
A car accident took the life of one of the champions of the Take Charge of Your life workshop on the Eyre
Peninsula in South Australia recently. Kirsty Traeger  was a shining light at the age of 27.  Her mission in life was to
share her story of mental illness so others could relate to her choices to become mentally fit.

This video clip shares her story of generalised anxiety and depression that led to an attempted suicide.

In the blog, she wrote: “I soon realised that I had two choices. I could either sit around and dwell on how unfair it was that
I’d had depression and live in fear of it returning into my life.

“Or I could use my experience to empower myself and others by sharing my knowledge on ways to keep mentally fit,
 and how to accept, deal with and move on from a mental illness.’’

A tribute from a blogs included below.

Kirsty  brought people together, like-minded individuals who shared her passion and drive to make a difference. And they
have. Together they fundraised, held events and created Mentally Fit EP and then the Take Charge of Your Life program
Editor’s  note: [with Sue Berry , accredited Take Charge of Your Life Facilitator]   to teach locals of lower Eyre Peninsula about
mental fitness.

On Australia day she was awarded the Lower Eyre Peninsula Young Citizen of the Year, and the Sideshow Alley (showcase of
services for mental fitness during Mental Health Week) was awarded the (joint) best Community Event of the Year for South
Australia at the Australia Day Awards in Adelaide — after it had won the Port Lincoln best Community Event award.

ONE person can make a difference – that will be Kirsty Traeger’s legacy”  This article explains the depth of the work
she achieved in South Australia.

In the short time Kirsty was on this earth she touched the
lives of so many. She leaves footprints on our hearts and we

will never ever be the same.

Take Charge of Your Life
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